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Calendar of Events
Movies in the Park

Friday, September 12 at 6:30 p.m.
The Game Plan (rated PG)
Goodyear Community Park
3151 N. Litchfield Rd.

Goodyear Recreational
Sports Complex
Grand Opening

Saturday, September 27 from 6 to 9 p.m.
east of Estrella Parkway, south of Yuma Road

Fall Concert Series

Goodyear Community Park
3151 N. Litchfield Rd.
Rondavous – September 19 at 6:30 p.m.
One of the top, country bands in the Valley.
Gypsy’s Juke Rockers – September 26 at 6:30 p.m.
Crowd-pleasing blues band.

G.A.I.N. Event

Saturday, October 18 from 5 to 8 p.m.
Goodyear Community Park
3151 N. Litchfield Rd.

Goodyear City Council
Council
meetings
and work
sessions are
held in the
Goodyear
Justice
Facility,
986 South
Litchfield
Road unless
indicated
otherwise.

Visit goodyearaz.gov
for current Goodyear
City Council meeting
schedules and to watch
City Council meetings.
Brenda Holland, Frank Cavalier, Vice Mayor Rob Antoniak,
Mayor Jim Cavanaugh, Dick Sousa, Georgia Lord and Joanne Osborne

Goodyear City Council Calendar
Monday, August 25
Work Session – 4:30 p.m.
Regular Meeting – 6 p.m.
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Monday, September 8
Work Session – 5 p.m.
Regular Meeting – 6 p.m.

Monday, September 22
Work Session – 5 p.m.
Regular Meeting – 6 p.m.

Monday, September 15
Work Session – 5 p.m.

Monday, October 6
Regular Meeting – 6 p.m.

ak

Great news! Story times are scheduled for September
at the Goodyear Library Branch – City Hall, Room 185,
190 N. Litchfield Rd. We’ve added a special “Celebrity
Story Time” at 10 a.m. on September 10 that will be at
the Goodyear Community Center.

Like many Goodyear residents, I join
the countless commuters in the daily
o
grind to and from my workplace in
downtown Phoenix, 18 miles each
way. But, on Monday, July 28,
I had the wonderful experience
of practically being chauffeured
door-to-door on my daily work
commute. How? I commuted on the
new Valley Metro/RPTA Express Bus,
Route 562, departing three times each weekday morning
from Goodyear through downtown Phoenix and on to the
State Capitol.
n
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For the citizens of Goodyear

toni

September Story Times
at the Goodyear Library

Bring your little ones and let’s have
fun while building early literacy skills!
Parents and caregivers will be
provided early literacy information.

The express bus experience was fantastic from start to finish.
It really was somewhat like being chauffeured. You step to the
curb; doors are opened for you at departure and arrival; seats
are comfortable; social
interaction is pleasant;
and, most of all, you
are greeted with a
beaming smile! I have
been on that bus three
times since, and each
time it’s been busier.
Looks like the word
is getting out! So, join
me and many others
sometime soon and give the downtown express bus a shot.
You never know – you might find it easier than the stop-andgo when you drive yourself.

For all the latest program listings,
go to Library Services under
Residents on Goodyear’s website
homepage: www.goodyearaz.gov.
Celebrity Story Time
Wednesday, September 10, 2008 at 10 a.m.
Special Location: Goodyear Community Center,
420 E. Loma Linda Blvd.
Two-year olds and up
What is Water? Join Sandra Rode, Goodyear water
conservation specialist, for stories, songs and activities
all about water.
Tales For Toddlers
Monday, September 15, 22, and 29 at 9:30 a.m.
Two- and three-year olds
Adventures In Books
Monday, September 15, 22, and 29 at 10 a.m.
Four- and five-year olds

To view the schedule and plan your next trip into Phoenix or
around the Valley of the Sun, check out www.valleymetro.org.
I look forward to seeing you on the bus soon.
Finally, each of us on Council has had a chance to bring
you a message of our own through the Council Corner.
Do you enjoy this section? Want more? What else
do you need to know? As I said, in the first Council
Corner, communication is a two-way street and
we’d truly like to hear from you. Let us know
what you’d like to hear about by e-mailing
INFOCUS@goodyearaz.gov.
Until next time
(or when I see you on the bus)…
Kindest regards,
Rob

Historic
Goodyear
Street Signs
Unveiled
The first Historic Goodyear street sign topper was unveiled
July 14, at the corner of Las Verdes Drive and La Pasada
Boulevard, across the street from Loma Linda Park.

The new street sign toppers will distinguish the Historic Goodyear
neighborhood. The vintage-style artwork features a black-and-white
image of an old-time blimp, a symbolic nod to the community’s
contributions to the local agricultural and transportation activities of the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company during a bygone era.
Logan Simpson Design, Inc. created the Historic Goodyear street sign toppers.
Residents of Historic Goodyear had an opportunity to choose from three designs,
all reflective of the community’s past, and the dirigible was the preferred design.
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If you’ve lost that loving feeling for that early morning commute in your car,
breaking up is no longer hard to do.
Valley Metro is providing three round trips on Express Route 562 with non-stop service
between Goodyear and downtown Phoenix, Monday through Friday.

Valley Metro’s Goodyear Route 562:
Depart: Goodyear Park and Ride
5:46 a.m.
Arrive: Van Buren Street & 1st Avenue
6:36 a.m.
Arrive: 17th Avenue & Jefferson Street
6:46 a.m.

6:20 a.m.
7:10 a.m.
7:20 a.m.

6:50 a.m.
7:40 a.m.
7:50 a.m.

Depart: Jefferson Street & 18th Avenue
Depart: Central Station
Arrive: Goodyear Park and Ride

4:45 p.m.
4:55 p.m.
5:55 p.m.

5:10 p.m.
5:20 p.m.
6:20 p.m.

4:15 p.m.
4:25 p.m.
5:25 p.m.

September 27th Grand Opening of
Goodyear Recreational Complex
Come celebrate the opening of Goodyear’s Recreational Sports
Complex, east of Estrella Parkway just south of Yuma Road, from 6 to 9 p.m.
on Saturday, September 27th. Grand Opening ceremonies begin at 6:15 p.m.
Enjoy music, bouncers, games and food. Soccer, whiffle ball and baseball clinics for
fielding, batting and running bases will run from 6:35 to 7:20 p.m. on three of the
complex’s four lighted, full-sized baseball fields. The fourth field will feature a baseball
movie, “The Sandlot,” on the big outdoor screen at 7:20 p.m. A video virtual tour of
the Indian’s Clubhouse will also be shown.
To enter, go west on Wood Boulevard from Estrella Parkway. All parking will be
along Wood Boulevard.
4
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The City sends a big thank you to Abrazo Health
Care for the use of their land for a temporary
parking lot until the permanent Park and Ride lot
is built 1/4 mile east of the temporary site. Without
this land, the express bus service would have been
delayed for at least another year. Abrazo’s commitment
to Goodyear and all of the West Valley through this
partnership takes them beyond their promise to provide
quality health care by also giving back to the community
through the accommodation of the only express bus
service in our region.
Councilmember Frank Cavalier rides the express bus.
The new Goodyear express bus service is funded by the Proposition 400 Regional Transportation Plan,
with funds approved by Maricopa County voters in November 2004. Full fare for the service is: one ride
for $1.75, a 1-Day Pass costs $3.50 and a Monthly/31-Day Pass costs $68.00. Locations to purchase all-day
passes can be found online at www.valleymetro.org. Riders can pay onboard with exact change.

Ma

A temporary Park and Ride lot has recently been built south of McDowell Road between
Litchfield and Dysart roads so you can stow your car and let someone else do the driving.
The parking lot is on Palm Valley Boulevard, just west of JC Penney and east of the West Valley
Hospital medical offices. In addition to accommodating transit service, there is sufficient parking
for folks to meet for carpooling or vanpooling.

At our August 12th West Valley
Mayors/Managers meeting, Arizona
Attorney General Terry Goddard asked
if we would support the State if it files
a lawsuit to stop Maricopa County
from issuing residential building
permits encroaching on Luke and its
Auxiliary #1 Airfield in Surprise where
Luke
pilots practice instrument landings.
r
Jam
He
received
a strong positive response
es
Cava naugh
from the Mayors and representatives of
most of the West Valley cities.
That afternoon Goddard filed the lawsuit alleging that Maricopa
County had violated a state law passed in 2004 that required
the County and all cities near Luke to adopt a comprehensive
general plan that protects the airfields from development. The
law was very specific against residential development and laid out
acceptable low-density industrial uses within Luke’s accident
potential zones and its high noise contours. It only grandfathered
existing development plans that were approved before Dec. 31,
2004. It even set up a fund to reimburse property owners to
protect their constitutional rights.
The County claims the law is illegal because it violates property
rights. The County’s current residential zoning was in place
before Dec. 31, 2004. They call that a “plan” and say it gives the
landowners the right to build homes on their property. Since the
state law was passed in 2004, the County has given out almost
100 residential building permits and does not have a General Plan
that includes the restrictions stated in the state law.
Because Luke represents a $2.2 billion, recession-proof economic
engine for our state and employs almost 9,000 people, many of
whom live in the West Valley, all the West Valley cities know how
important it is to keep the base open. That’s why cities in the area
– Goodyear, Peoria, Glendale, Surprise, Buckeye and El Mirage –
followed the intent of the law and prepared or amended
General Plans within a year or so of the law passing.
We know it isn’t easy to come into compliance –
but it is critical. Goodyear had its share of
battles along the way. Because residential
development choked off Luke’s northern
departure corridor by 2003, the only
route left for planes to carry live
munitions was the southern
departure corridor, 90 percent
of which is over Goodyear.
Our City Council took action
to protect from development
the 3,783 acres in Goodyear
that lay under the
flight path.

For 11 years, Duncan Family Farms in Goodyear
hosted agri-tours for school children. When it was
discovered by Luke that 40 acres of the farm lay in
the high accident potential zone, base officials decided
it was too dangerous to fly live ordnance over it and
wanted the farm closed. A zoning dispute erupted and
lawsuits were threatened against Goodyear and Luke.
To resolve the issue quickly and protect Luke during
the base closure process, Goodyear bought the 40
acres for $3.5 million and closed the instructional
farm program.
Before the state law was passed in 2004, Goodyear
residents had approved the 2003 General Plan that
already restricted residential land in Luke’s high
accident potential zones and high noise contours –
except for 50 acres owned by Robson Communities
that had been grandfathered. The City offered the
landowner higher densities on his land outside of
Luke’s high noise zone if he would agree not to build
on land inside the noise contours. He did so to help
save Luke, and a successful compromise was reached.
Thanks to these actions, 100 percent of Goodyear’s
3,783 acres in the southern departure corridor were
protected forever, remaining indisputably compatible
with Luke’s mission. That’s why Goodyear is known as
“The Proud Protector of Luke’s Southern Departure
Corridor.” Now it’s the County’s turn to protect.

Signs on I-10
Announce Our
All-America Status
Official All-America City signs have been
hung under the Goodyear city limits signs
both east and westbound on I-10. Westbound,
the All-America City sign is visible after you
cross over Dysart Road. On the eastbound
side of I-10, the sign appears one mile east
of Jackrabbit Trail, as you cross over
Perryville Road.
Goodyear Public Works staff installed the
signs after getting approval from Arizona
Department of Transportation for the design,
appearance and locations. Signage allowable
on I-10 is very limited, but ADOT agreed
to the All-America signs since this is such
a prestigious honor and part of Goodyear’s
major All-America branding campaign.
5
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As your new city manager, I thought it important to introduce myself and talk to you
in each INFOCUS about the City’s day-to-day operations. In a Council/Manager form of
government like Goodyear’s, the City Manager oversees city employees and supervises
the running of the city according to policies set by the City Council.
I feel fortunate to be running a city with so much potential and such a competent staff.
My 31 years of city management experience in other fast-growing cities should help ensure
that Goodyear’s infrastructure, finances and operations are solidly in place as we prepare for
the next inevitable growth spurt.
Fortunately, Goodyear’s reserves and operating expenses were sound heading into these slow
economic times thanks to adjustments made last year that allowed us to save 10 percent of Fiscal
Year 2007-08 operating budgets and hire six police officers mid-year by placing approved positions
in other departments on hold.
In the current 2008-09 fiscal year, sales tax revenues are expected to remain the same as last year
because heightened commercial construction activity should offset decreased residential development
fees. Yet, due to the uncertainty of the economy, we took a conservative approach and developed
a FY 08-09 budget of $405 million – 19 percent less than last year’s budget.
This was primarily accomplished by reducing our Capital Improvement Plan to $271 million vs. last year’s
$359.1 million. We delayed new construction projects in order to meet contractual obligations of existing
ones such as the Goodyear Ballpark, the Indians’ and Reds’ clubhouses and fields, water reclamation plants,
street improvements, and the design of City Center.
Despite increased operating and maintenance costs for new facilities including the ballpark and another fire
station plus the addition of seven ballpark and technology-related employees, the $84 million operating budget
represents only a five percent increase over last year. Reducing all departmental base budgets by a target 10
percent, limiting new hires to seven (as compared with 89 last year), significantly reducing one-time expenses,
and limiting salary increases to a
1 percent market adjustment kept
operating expenses somewhat low.
These cost cutting measures were
chosen because they should have
no effect on customer service.
Goodyear resident Pam Woodard was
named 2008 Police Department Volunteer
We are keeping a close eye on our
of the Year at the Volunteer Appreciation
revenues. Should they not meet
Dinner held June 12 at PebbleCreek.
expectations, we will adjust our
expenses accordingly throughout
Pam has been a volunteer with the Goodyear
the year, while trying diligently to
Police Department for 4½ years, the last two
avoid any reductions in program
as the department’s Volunteer Coordinator.
or service levels to our residents.
In this position, she is involved in recruitment,
training, programming and communications
John F. Fischbach
for the Police volunteers.
City Manager
Pam, who has a full-time job, also runs her own personal
Read more about the
chef, event planning and seamstress businesses in her
FY 2008-09 budget
“spare” time. She is an outstanding leader who inspires
on pages 12 and 13.
her volunteers at the Police Department. Her dedication
is an inspiration to all Goodyear volunteers.
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If you want information about volunteering for the City,
call Judi Switanek at 623-882-7807.
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Baldridge Commons, NWC Van Buren St. & Dysart Rd.
COMING SOON: Yoshinoya Japanese Cuisine
OPEN: Elly’s Bakery, Goldberg & Osborne, Skechers, Golden Corral
Canyon Trails, SWC Estrella Pkwy & Roosevelt St.
OPEN: Estrella Medical, Joshua Hong DDS Dental, Healthy Life Family
Medicine, BioMechanix Physical Therapy, Estrella Mountain Dentistry,
All Family Care
Canyon Trails Towne Center, NEC Cotton Ln. & Yuma Rd. –
Opening Oct. ‘08!
COMING SOON: Cost Plus World Market, Office Max, PetsMart,
Home Depot, Famous Footwear, Danny’s Family Carousel, Ross,
Super Target, Bank of America, Sports Authority, Carl’s Jr.,
Chase Bank, Jack in the Box
Centerscape, SEC Bullard Ave. & McDowell Rd. – Opening Nov. ‘08!
COMING SOON: P.F. Chang’s China Bistro, Longhorn Steakhouse,
Red Robin
Goodyear Autoplex, SEC Litchfield Rd. & I-10 – Opening Sep. ‘08
COMING SOON: USA Motorsports
Goodyear Centerpointe, SEC PebbleCreek Pkwy & McDowell Rd.
COMING SOON: Party City, AH-SO Sushi & Steak, Shoe Carnival,
T-Mobile, Olive Garden, Red Lobster
OPEN: Mervyns, BerryGood Frozen Yogurt, BevMo!, Circuit City,
Sport Chalet, Toys R Us/Babies R Us, Mattress Firm, Eyeglass World,
Attractive Nails & Spa, Paradise Bakery, Rubio’s Mexican Grill,
Goodyear Commercial Park, SEC Litchfield Rd. & Van Buren St.
COMING SOON: Goodwill
The Market at Estrella Falls, NEC PebbleCreek Pkwy & McDowell Rd.
Opening Sep. ‘08
COMING SOON: Bashas, Old Navy, Razmataz, Shoe Pavilion,
Petco, La-Z-Boy, Walgreens, TJ Maxx HomeGoods, Staples,
West Coast Dental, My Nails Salon, Alltel, Ice Tango, Comerica Bank,
Chase Bank, Staybridge Suites Hotel, Courtyard by Marriott
Palm Place, McDowell Rd. & 145th Ave.
OPEN: Déjà Vu Med Spa, West Point Lighting & Fans
Palm Valley Cornerstone, SWC & NWC Dysart Rd. & McDowell Rd.
COMING SOON: Einstein Bros Bagels, Chuck E Cheese
OPEN: NaKaMa Sushi, Sears Home Appliance Showroom, Manuels,
Feminine Fashion, Wienerschnitzel/Tastee-Freez, Starbucks
Palm Valley Crossing, NEC Litchfield Rd. & Van Buren St.
COMING SOON: Big Lots
OPEN: Terri’s Consign and Design, At Home Furnishings,
St. Tropez Home Furnishings, Hacienda Leather
Palm Valley Pavilions North,
NEC Litchfield Rd. & McDowell Rd.
COMING SOON: Sutra Indian Cuisine,
Brooklyn Bagels, Western Drycleaners,
Duners Pizza
OPEN: Nik & D’s “Chicago Style,”
Spencers TV & Appliance, Sweet Salon,
iSwirl Yogurt, Simply Massage,
Blue Moon Nails & Spa
Palm Valley Pavilions West,
SWC Litchfield Rd. &
McDowell Rd.
COMING SOON:
Eye Masters

Palm Valley Village, NWC Litchfield Rd. & Indian School Rd.
COMING SOON: MidFirst Bank, Primrose School
OPEN: Bearly Stitchin Sewing Center, American Made Ride Shop,
Beijing Chinese Cuisine, Quiznos, Bruno’s Pizza & Wings,
Burger King, Ground Control Coffee & Wine Bar, Hot Locks Salon,
Super Cleaners
Parkway Village, SWC Estrella Pkwy & Roosevelt St.
COMING SOON: AIM Mail Center, Spa Man Spas, Vision Wellness
OPEN: Azure Nails & Spa, AZ Best Karate, Cost Cutters,
Comfort Inn & Suites, Pizza Hut Wing Street, Robek’s Smoothies,
Yan’s China Grill
PebbleCreek Plaza Shops, NEC PebbleCreek Pkwy & Harvard St.
COMING SOON: Chase Bank
OPEN: Papa Johns, PebbleCreek Chiropractic, Pretty Nails & Spa
PebbleCreek Village Marketplace, SWC PebbleCreek Pkwy & I-10
COMING SOON: Arizona Tile, Burger King, Discount Tire,
AmTrust Bank
Safeway Center at Canyon Trails, SWC Estrella Pkwy & Roosevelt St.
OPEN: Ace Hardware, Salon de Cheveux, Sherwin Williams,
McDonald’s, Panda Express
Shoppes & Offices at PebbleCreek, SEC PebbleCreek Pkwy &
Harvard St.
COMING SOON: Unique Design Hair Salon
OPEN: Akaihana Sushi & Grill
Shops at Estrella Crossing, SWC Elwood St. & Estrella Pkwy
COMING SOON: A Taste of Italy Pizza & Restaurant, LA Nails
OPEN: Wilhelm Automotive
Village Square, NWC Cotton Ln. & Yuma Rd.
COMING SOON: Fresh and Easy Neighborhood Market,
Bed Bath & Beyond
Wigwam Commons, NEC Wigwam Blvd. & Indian School Rd.
OPEN: Bistro Bernard, Dino’s Greek & Italian Grille, Sugar N Spice,
Snelling Staffing, House of Hounds Pet Boutique, Adela & Cora’s
Alterations & Dry Cleaning, Brooke Insurance, House of Elliott
Publishing
NWC - northwest corner
SWC - southwest corner
NEC - northeast corner
SEC - southeast corner

Citizens Help
Improve INFOCUS

Earlier this summer, we had a survey running
on our website asking residents what they liked best
about INFOCUS and what we could do to improve the
publication. We’d like to thank the 153 residents who took
time to take the survey and to give us their comments.

The results showed that 89% of responders read INFOCUS every
month with 58% reading it “completely” and 36% reading “most of it.”
More than 70% found it “very informative” and 29% “fairly” informative.
Almost everyone (91%) thought “the balance of text and photos was good.”
Only a few people wanted more photographs.
The most popular topics of information are: businesses that are coming (90%),
businesses that have opened (89%), upcoming events (85%), construction updates
(81%), and the two-page center spreads on key projects (64%).
We will try to accommodate the following types of articles residents said they would like
to see: features on city departments and highlighting citizens who have made a difference
in the community.
7
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In the Banner
Goodyear, Arizona – takes you to homepage when clicked on
Award Logos – clicking on either award logo takes you to
explanation of that award
Search Bar – put in keywords to find what you are looking for
on the website
Print Friendly – takes away all tool bars and navigation around
the page and prints only page content
Email Page – sends the URL/Web address of a page to anyone
you wish and that person can click the link to visit that page

The City has spent much of
the last year reworking the
City’s website to bring you an
improved site that is much easier
to navigate. The majority of the
new site’s 1,700 pages can be
reached from the homepage by
mousing over drop-down menus.
Those that aren’t accessible from the
homepage are just a click away. It is also
much more interactive. Now most forms
are electronic and there are interactive
maps and new videos on the site.

Top Green Buttons
About Us – a complete profile of the Goodyear community:
demographics, housing, history, industry, schools, etc.
Government – about how the city operates: elected officials,
City departments, facilities, commissions, elections, budget, etc.
Residents – what people who live here need at their fingertips:
newcomer checklist, community resources, City programs and
services, recreation, schools, taxes, etc.
Business – what people who want to do business with the City
government or in Goodyear need to know: tax rates, business
services, vendor services, industrial or retail opportunities, etc.
Visitors – interactive maps show where to dine, stay and shop
in Goodyear; clickable listings of what to see and do in Goodyear,
the Valley and the state
Major Projects – the many big projects Goodyear currently has
in development: City Center, universities, the mall, ballpark, etc.

We’ve also reorganized most of the
information on the site into six major
categories (top green buttons) that are
based on target user or target subject areas:
About Us, Government, Residents, Business,
Visitors, and Major Projects. The bottom eight
green buttons were chosen based upon research
that showed them to be the most frequently
visited subject areas. The smaller purple buttons
on the bottom right of the homepage are also
frequently used or e-service related.

Hot Topics
most important news/announcements;
changes on a daily basis

For more information on how to navigate the
website, go to Web Tips under City News.
Bottom Green Buttons
Calendar – shows monthly calendar and detail
of City government events only (not community
events)
City Divisions – clickable, alphabetical listing
of every division in the City
Community Resources – categories of places,
services and organizations in the community
(not City government) - similar to a Goodyear
“yellow pages”
Forms & Applications – clickable, alphabetized
listing of interactive and downloadable forms
and applications
Jobs – shows City jobs currently open
Meetings & Agendas – clickable listing by date
of videos, minutes and agendas for all Council,
P&Z meetings and others.
News – latest press releases, articles about the
City, newsletters, and City official messages
Programs & Services – clickable, alphabetized
listing of all City programs and services
8

Bottom Purple Buttons
Action Request – form to request action by the
City from an extensive listing such as pot holes,
water main break, barking dogs, code issues, etc.
Air Quality – most current air quality report
Comments – an electronic form that lets you
comment, question, complain to, or compliment
the City
eNotify – an extensive list of subjects to
subscribe to or sign up for e-mail blasts
How Do I? – clickable listing of frequently
asked questions, categorized mainly by City
department
Online Services – clickable, alphabetized listing
of all electronic services (e-services) available
Road Closures – clickable, alphabetized
listing of all road closures/restrictions and
their durations
Videos – clickable, listing of all available
videos: Council, P & Z, and special ones
such as All-America City

Bottom of Page
Weather – most up-to-date
temperature and conditions
RSS – automatic feeds for
Calendar, Hot Topics, News
Flashes and select pages
Webmaster – click to report
difficulties with website

Darrin Jackson
(above) and
Kevin Cockerham
(right) made
recommendations
on how to improve
our new website.

Citizens
Participated in
Website Usability Study
A big thank you goes out to all the citizens who volunteered
to help us make the new website more user-friendly. These
helpful citizens came to City Hall and were asked by our
Webmaster to find items on the website and to verbalize
where they expected to find them within the website and
why. They were also asked what type of information they
expected to find at certain buttons such as Action Request,
Community Resources, e-notify, How Do I?.
We learned that we needed to add more questions to our How Do I? content.
We learned that Community Resources needed items added and that this would
be used as a major source of information for most residents. We also found
out that residents were not inclined to go to the Visitors section to find “what
to see and do” such as dining and shopping and golf. They wanted to see
this in the Residents section. So we changed our menus according to their
recommendations. Thanks to the input of our citizens, we made several key
changes to the website.
9
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The Goodyear Police and Fire departments held an awards ceremony in June
to celebrate and acknowledge the many achievements of individuals of both
departments combined. City officials, staff and family members attended the occasion
to honor the service of these employees and volunteers committed to the safety and
protection of the public.

Police Department Awards
Medal of Valor
Sergeant
Dave Bryant;
Officer Josh White
Meritorious Service
Officers Ricky Melrose,
Jeff Streeter
Purple Heart
Officer Ricky Melrose,
K9 Officer Zip
Distinguished Service
Telecommunications
Operator Dana Giebelman;
Officer Sarah Soto
Chief’s Achievement Ribbon
Susan Petty; Officers
Kory Miyazato, Jeff Rogers,
Chad Waltz
Unit Citation
School Resource Officers Unit:
Sergeant Santiago Rodriguez;
Officers Jason Costello,
Kris Green, Pete Gutierrez,
Ryan Konings, John McCure,
Kyle Rogers, Chad Waltz
Physical Fitness Award
Sergeant Jason Seabright;
Detective Justin Hughes;
Officers Gene Hindman,
Jason Mattie, Ryan McCarthy,
Josh Swain
Police Chief
Mark Brown
and Meritorious
Award and
Purple Heart
recipient
Officer
Ricky
Melrose

Medal of Valor
Award winners
Sergeant Dave Bryant
(above) and Officer
Josh White (left)
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Years of Service
5 Years of Service:
Detective
Latroy Campbell;
Officers Julio Iglesias,
Michael Miller
10 Years of Service:
Sergeant Bruce Gillum;
Detective
Jeff Vallandingham;
Officer Mark Moncada
15 Years of Service:
Commander
Ralph McLaughlin;
Detectives Joe Roman,
Anna Ybarra
Military Service
Army:
Officers
Matthew Monzano,
Michael Smith,
Sarah Soto,
Eric Whittington
Air Force:
Officers
Todd Hoffmaster,
Robert Igo, Noah Yeo
Coast Guard:
Nathan Cummings
Marines:
Officer Paul Riccio
Volunteer of the Year
Pam Woodard

Fire Chief
Mark Gaillard
with Chief’s
Commendation
recipients
Captain Jose
Aguirre (above)
and Engineer
Adam Stoffel
(right)

Fire Department Awards
Fire Chief ’s
Commendation
Captain Jose Aguirre;
Engineer Adam Stoffel
Unit Commendation
Ladder 181:
Captain Ken Lawlor;
Engineer Adam Stoffel;
Firefighters
Anthony Barnes,
Cyrus Slovek
Individual Commendation
Autumn Hartsoe
Special Operations
Service Ribbon
Battalion Chief
Russ Braden;
Captains Jose Aguirre,
Shawn Anderson,
Patrick Doyle,
Darrin Green,
David Lackey,
Tony Legamaro,
Ron Lilley,
Steve Mann, Ed Pahl,
Tim Studtmann;
Engineers
Marty Garbacz,
Dean Hovland,
Jesse Jones, Paul Lovejoy,
Sonny Perkins;
Firefighters
Joe Hernandez,
Mario Santos
Recruit Training Officer
Service Ribbon
Captains Jose Aguirre,
Craig Artrip, Darrin Green,
Eric Kleinschmidt,
Steve Mann;
Engineers Jeff Daniels,
Todd McMurray,
Damien Morrison,
Adam Stoffel

Award of Merit
Captain Ron Lilley
Award of Merit/Unit
Engine 183:
Captain Shawn Anderson;
Engineer Jesse Jones;
Firefighters
Sharrod Kincade,
Neil Roberts
Engine 182:
Captain Wade Denny;
Engineer Kristen Minnick;
Firefighters
Kenneth Heng,
Thomas Hofer
Engine 183:
Captain Ron Lilley;
Engineer Marty Garbacz;
Firefighters
Michael Bort,
Dean Hovland,
Timothy Jones,
Rick Napolitano
Recruit Training Staff:
Captains Jose Aguirre,
Craig Artrip,
Darrin Green,
Eric Kleinschmidt,
Steve Mann;
Engineer Todd McMurray;
Firefighters Jeff Daniels,
Sean Yohe
Fire Prevention Division:
Fire Marshal
Maria Herriage;
Fire Inspectors
Georgia Bramwell,
Debbie Christensen,
Chris Cisco,
Craig Ferreira,
Alex Hardy,
Jim Schmit;
Fire Plans Examiners
Autumn Hartsoe,
Tom Nash
Military Service Ribbon
Firefighters
Ryan Birchett,
Manny Cordova,
Orion Godfrey,
Jared Weiman
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To protect scarce water resources, the City passed a Water
Waste Ordinance in August 2007 that included making it
illegal to let hundreds of gallons run down the street or
into someone else’s property. We want you to be aware
of some of the most common violations that occur so that
you won’t be cited by Code Compliance for wasting water.
What is waste?
• Water running uncontrolled from any faucet/outlet ;
• Water pooling greater than 150 feet in area off your
property;
• Water that disrupts pedestrian or motorized traffic;
• Misdirected emitters spraying more than 10% on public
property or rights-of-way;
• Water discharges more than 1/4 inch into gutters,
drains, or ditches.

What to do if you see water being wasted
As with any other possible code violation, please be a good
neighbor. Ask your neighbors if they realize that water is
being wasted and ask them to stop. If the water continues
to run or is running on City property, call 623-932-3010.
Be prepared to share address where waste is seen and
owner name if known, source of water, and type of waste.
Code compliance or water conservation staff will document
the waste and provide education to the owner or responsible
party. A written notice of violation and/or citation may be
issued if the waste continues.

Storm runoff and water used for fire or other emergency
responses, repairs, or testing and construction by the City
and other local water providers are not water waste.
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Bring your passion and ideas to one of Goodyear’s Water
Conservation Planning Workshops. We will be discussing
both water conservation measures and water curtailment
steps that must be taken to reduce water use if water supplies
are disrupted suddenly or because of long-term conditions like
drought. These plans must be revised at least every ten years.
September 17 – 6 to 9 p.m.
City Hall, Room 117, 190 N. Litchfield Rd.
September 18 – 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Water Resources, 4980 S. 157th Ave.
September 20 – 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Water Resources, 4980 S. 157th Ave.
To set the stage, we’ll start with an overview of the plan
and water consumption patterns and projections for the
Goodyear water service area. We need your input on
actions we are proposing to meet Arizona’s water
conservation and curtailment goals, while protecting
the City’s water supply. Your ideas are welcome.
Help us make decisions that affect you and your
water use. Help us choose educational and
financial incentive programs that you think
will convince your fellow residents to
save water. Help us determine the
order of steps to take to reduce
water use in the event of a lengthy
water supply disruption.
Refreshments will be provided
to participants, so RSVP
to 623-882-7509 by
September 12.

Take Home
Free Rain and
Sprinkler Gauges
Want a free rain and sprinkler gauge? It’s as easy as
stopping by the City Hall lobby (190 N. Litchfield Rd.)
and filling out a short questionnaire about your
household’s water use.
By putting up the rain gauge, you can measure how
much rain your household gets during the monsoon.
If you get over 0.5 inches, you can skip watering your
plants for a while.
With the sprinkler gauge, you can measure how much
water you put on your lawn or plants. Believe it or not,
even after a dry spell, you won’t need more than 0.7
inches every 3-4 days when it’s over 110 degrees.
Hurry in while supplies last! Help Goodyear beat the
summer peak! For more information go to
www.goodyearaz.gov/h2o365.
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This year’s $405 million budget is balanced, matching the City’s resources with the needs
of a growing community. To compensate for the slowing of the economy, the 2008-09 budget
is 19% lower than last year’s $497 million budget.

Where the Money Goes

Where the Money Goes

The $405 million budget anticipates expenditures of
$271 million for the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)
for bricks and mortar projects including streets, water
and sewer, design of City Center and new facilities such
as the $33 million Reds’ complex. We anticipate spending
approximately $84 million for the operating budget which
covers the day-to-day operations and maintenance of the
City, $19 million for debt service payments and a $20 million
“rainy day” contingency fund for emergencies.
Operating Budget
We took a “hold-the-line” approach to the operating
budget. Departments were asked to identify 10 percent
budgetary savings to offset increased operating costs
such as fuel and utilities which were absorbed into current
budgets. We managed to keep the operating budget
at $84 million, only 5% more than last year.
Despite holding the line, this year’s operating budget will cover:
• Operating costs for the City’s sixth fire station at PebbleCreek
• New lease space for the Municipal Court and Council Chambers
• Six new employees and related $900,000 costs for the Ballpark
• $70,000 to fund special events by community organizations
• Community funding of $181,144 for eligible area non-profits
• New patrol cars for the six police officers hired last year
• $1 million in program changes recommended by last year’s
management assessment
• Maintenance of the new Foothills Park
As usual, public safety costs (almost 30 percent) remain the
largest portion of the annual operating budget with Public
Works (sanitation, vehicles, streets, parks, recreation)
representing 27 percent and Water Resources 14 percent.

CIP Projects 2009
Misc. 1% Drainage 1% Art 1%
Facilities 16%
Wastewater 28%

Parks 3%

Streets 24%

Water 22%
Technology 4%
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Where the Money Comes From

Total revenue sources for FY 2008-09 are estimated at $405 million.
This includes $175 million carryover funding from the prior year.

Where the Money
Comes From

Debt Service 5%

Fund Balance 44%
Operating 21%

Development
Impact Fees 2%

Contingency 5%
Other 1%

Bonds 24%

Capital and
One Time 68%
Grants 2%

Total Uses $405 Million (Expenditures)

FY 2009
Operating Expenditures
by Department
Information
Technology 2%

Water Resources 14%
Community Services 2%
Community Development 4%
Human Resources 3%

Public
Works
27%

Engineering 5%
Finance 3%

Police 17%

All Other 11%
Fire 12%

Total $83.6 Million

Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)
The $271 million CIP budget, the largest portion of the $405 million
budget, reflects a conservative approach to on-going infrastructure
construction due to the slowing economy, but continues to address
the essential needs of our growing community. Emphasis remains
on providing high quality infrastructure in the areas which meet
City Council goals:
• Design of the City Center, City Hall and a library
• The $33 million Reds’ clubhouse and practice fields
• Water Reclamation Facility expansion
• Additional water resources
• Street improvements
• Park improvements
• Public transit/regional Park & Ride

Utility User Fees 6%

Taxes, Fees and
Charges for
Services 22%

Total Sources $405 Million
(Revenues and Fund Balance)

Proposed bond funding of $99 million represents 42 percent of the
revenue sources that will pay for the major CIP projects. Utility fees
are budgeted at $24 million, slightly higher than last year due to
increased rates and demand. Development impact fees used to
support growth-related capital projects are estimated at $4 million.
Highway User Fund revenues to help maintain the City’s street
system are budgeted at $4 million.
Sales Tax Revenues
Arizona cities are very dependent upon sales tax revenues. They
represent nearly 30 percent of our $84 million operating budget
which is used for the day-to-day operations of the city. Last year,
actual sales tax revenues were about $12 million below original
estimates. Residential permits are down even more this year as is
consumer spending. However, Goodyear’s commercial building
activity remains strong, somewhat compensating for the drop in
residential building development fees. So, we expect this year’s
sales tax revenues to be about equal to last year.

Want to Help Your Neighbors
During a Disaster? Join CERT!
Many of your fellow citizens have already been trained
as members of the Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT). If you, too, want to learn skills that
you can use to safely help your neighbors during a
disaster while waiting for emergency responders
such as Police, Fire or Public Works, CERT
is for you!

Reserve Your 2009
Spring Training Tickets

The September session is now recruiting for members
over 18 years of age. Starting September 9th, eight
classes will be held on Tuesdays from 6 to 9 p.m.
The Indians are currently accepting deposits for 2009
with one four-hour class on a Saturday. The classes
Spring Training season tickets, which offer preferred
will be held at Venida Business Park on the south
pricing advantages, access to great seat locations and many
side of Van Buren Street just east of Bullard
other account holder amenities.
Avenue in the Community Development
Building D (195 N. 145th Ave.).
In order to be eligible for priority seating and to secure your name
on the waitlist, a $50/seat non-refundable deposit is required (minimum
To register or for more information,
of two seats, maximum of eight seats). Priority on the waitlist is determined
please contact Fire Administration
on the date that the application and payment are received.
at 623-932-2300 or e-mail
Go to www.goodyearaz.gov/ballpark and place your deposit online NOW in
CERT@goodyearaz.gov.
order to reserve your spot at the head of the line!
Don’t miss out on the opportunity to secure the best season ticket seat locations for
the inaugural season of Spring Training baseball in Goodyear!
13
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Indians Development Complex
completed
• Keys to Clubhouse turned over
to Indians on August 11, 2008
• Final touches are being applied to
practice fields
• On-going maintenance is being
performed by City of Goodyear
groundskeeping staff.

Ballpark

Completed Indians clubhouse
and completed practice fields

Indians Major League locker room

anticipated completion February 2009
• Concourse Level: Steel erection is ongoing and the steel joists
and metal decking are being installed. The masonry walls are
in place.
• Seating Bowl: The installation of the gravel sub-base is 90%
complete and the pouring of the concrete seating structure
is 40% complete.
• Dugouts: The concrete steps have
been poured complete and the
bracing has been removed.
• Home Plate Buildings: Steel structures
are under way for 2nd floor suites and
3rd floor group event area.

Public Art
anticipated completion February 2009
• The artist is working on the sculpture
model, talking to fabricators, and
researching materials.
• Coordination with the plaza design
and construction team continues.

City Takes Over Ballpark Offsite Infrastructure
On August 15, the City exercised its right to terminate the infrastructure development
agreement with Civica (formerly Rose Properties) and MPK/Wood Family Enterprise and
took over the construction of the offsite infrastructure around the Goodyear Ballpark.
Goodyear is now assuming the responsibility for finishing the water and sewer lines, storm
drains, roads, electric, gas, telephone, cable, traffic signals and rights-of-way landscaping.
By taking these actions, the City is able to ensure the offsite infrastructure will be
completed in time for “opening pitch” the last week of February 2009.
The Indians began moving into their clubhouse on August 11, and will begin Instructional
League for the younger ballplayers in early September.
The Cincinnati Reds Development Complex is on schedule. Design is under way with
construction scheduled for later this year.
14

Plastics Recycling Just Got Easier!
Your curbside plastics collection has been expanded to accept more
types of plastics. All food and beverage containers (#1 through #7) are
now accepted in your recycling container. This includes yogurt, butter
and cottage cheese tubs, plastic bottles for soft drinks and water, catsup
and peanut butter, take-out containers, aspirin bottles, and much more.
Just check your plastic item to make sure it has ONLY numbers 1
through 7 inside the triangle of arrows before throwing it into your
recyclable container. Otherwise, it goes into the beige garbage container.
While we’ve come a long way expanding plastic
recyclables, there are still a few plastic items that
CAN’T go into your recycling container. These
include plastic bags (from the supermarket and
newspaper delivery), styrofoam and packing
wrap. Those items should continue
to be thrown in your garbage container.
You can also return plastic grocery bags
to the grocery store.
If you have an item you aren’t sure can be recycled, please go to
www.goodyearaz.gov for a complete list of acceptable recycling items.

Holiday Schedule
Labor Day
Monday, September 1
City Offices Closed
Following the holiday, pickup that week
for garbage, recycling and bulk trash
will switch to the day after your normal
scheduled pickup day.

Maricopa County
Elections
Polling Place
Locator
Want to know where to go to vote
in the national primary election on
September 2? Visit the appropriate
County website below to find
your nearest polling place.
English –
http://recorder.maricopa.gov/
pollingplace05/pollingplace.aspx

Cowboy Codey Sez:

Spanish –
http://recorder.maricopa.gov/
pollingplace05/pollingplace.aspx

Be the Eyes of Your
Neighborhood

Are you tired of seeing graffiti, vandalism
or abandoned homes in your area?
Cowboy Codey needs your help to
watch out for these types of problems.
With all the problems related to
foreclosures and abandoned houses, the City needs
everyone’s help in monitoring the neighborhoods.
You can be the eyes of your community.
Get with your neighbors to form a block
watch or community group to police
your neighborhood. Many HOAs can
form self-help groups to assist with
clean-up of these abandoned houses.
Report any suspicious activity
to the Police Department
or call the Code Compliance
Division at 623-882-7814
to let them know of any
abandonded homes.

Jobs with the
City of Goodyear
Visit the City of Goodyear
website at www.goodyearaz.gov
or call the City’s 24-hour hotline,
623-932-1716, for listings.
The Human Resources Office
is located at City Hall,
190 N. Litchfield Rd.
Phone: 623-882-7765 or 623-882-7762.
TTY: 623-932-6500.
EEO/M/F/V/H/D.
Goodyear accepts applications
only for open positions.

Free Blood Pressure Checks
Goodyear’s newest Fire Station 185, located on the southwest corner of
PebbleCreek Parkway and Clubhouse Drive, will be conducting free blood
pressure checks every Tuesday and Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m.
All residents of Goodyear are welcome to use this free service. Don’t miss this
opportunity! A registered nurse will be on site to conduct the blood pressure checks.
15
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Date: Saturday, October 18, 2008
Time: 5 to 8 p.m.
Place: Goodyear Community Park, 3151 N. Litchfield Rd.
A western theme will welcome those who attend this year’s G.A.I.N. event on Saturday, October 18
from 5 to 8 p.m. in the Goodyear Community Park, 3151 N. Litchfield Rd. This fun-filled evening
when Goodyear residents come out to meet one another and have a great time. Fifteen Goodyear
neighborhoods will have their own neighborhood area in the park where their residents will gather. Each
neighborhood’s entrance will be the façade of an old time western storefront. These neighborhoods are:
Canada Village, Canyon Trails 1-4, Oasis at Canyon Trails, Centerra, Estrella, Estrella Vista, Estrella Vista
HOA, Historic Goodyear, Palm Valley 2 and 3, Palm Valley 5, PebbleCreek, Rancho Mirage, Sarival Paseo,
North Subdivisions, Wildflower Ranch.
The G.A.I.N. event gets bigger and better every year. The Goodyear Arts & Culture Commission is involved
in painting the facades and bringing you the visual and musical “Art Experience” where the PebbleCreek Big
Band will perform and artists will design two canvas panels depicting the history of Goodyear which everyone
will be encouraged to color.
There will also be a kids area with arts and crafts, face painting, helium balloons, organized games, and bouncies.
Other features are children’s fingerprinting by AZ MILK Group, a PIR race car, Wildlife Animal Zoo animals,
and blood pressure checks by Estrella Family Medical.
The Fire Department will have their station open at the site; Billy Scott Band will perform and they will have an
old red fire truck and Sparky. There will be lots of City information tables and Police will have their command
center, neighborhood watch information, K-9 demonstration and McGruff at the event.
The sponsors for this year’s event are Cancer Treatment Centers of America, BK Family Homes, Cleveland
Indians, Crossings Church, Southwest Ambulance, and Goodyear Police Officers Association.
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190 N. Litchfield Rd.
623-932-3910
www.goodyearaz.gov

